Luxury Wellness Programme
From Private Island Spas to Hill Side wellness retreats…

1) Como Shambhala, UBUD , INDONESIA
Located in a spiritual enclave of jungle, river and sun-rich clearings
just north of Ubud, Bali – Como Shambhala is a holistic wellness
health retreat with the state-of-the-art facilities and exceptional villa
accommodation. There are specialists in yoga, Pilates and qigong
provide inspiration and nurture, with guides for mountain biking,
hiking, climbing, whitewater rafting and outdoor circuit training.

2) Fusion Maya Da Nang, VIETNAM
Fusion Maya Da Nang is located within easy reach of 3 UNESCO
World Heritage Sites. Offering a stunning beachfront location and a
range of elegant private pool villas, Fusion Maia Da Nang is the
perfect place for the next cultural getaway trip.
Various wellness activities are offered, such as yoga, Tai Chi and spa
therapy,which provide the ultimate relaxation and rejuvenation for
guests.

3) YunomoriOnsen& Spa, BANGKOK
YunomoriOnsen& Spa was established in Sukhumvit and created
with an aim to provide a holistic retreat with a combination of Thai
and Japanese traditional therapeutic wisdom. The hot springs has
healing properties of Thai mineral water that originates from the
Ranong province in the South.After a relaxing soak, one can enjoy a
spa of their choice which ranges from foot to Thai and aromatherapy
massage.

4) Kamalaya, KOH SAMUI , THAILAND
KamalayaKohSamui is a multi award winning Wellness Sanctuary and
Holistic Spa resort ideally located amid a tropical landscape on the
southern coastline of KohSamui, Thailand.Kamalaya has been
offering a holistic wellness experience that integrates healing
therapies from East and West, a breathtakingly beautiful natural
environment, inspired healthy cuisine and customised wellness
programs and retreats.

5) Chiva-Som, HUAHIN , THAILAND
Situated on the Gulf of Thailand, within seven acres of tropical
greenery, serenity awaits. Chiva-Som is one of the few desirable
ocean-front destination in the Southern province of Prachuap Khiri
Khan. Your unique Chiva-Som experience starts with the Chiva-Som
retreat that best aligns with your interests – the path that fits with
your personal goals or health concerns, such as enjoying a soothing
facial, body therapy and therapeutic movement.
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6) Song Saa Private Island, CAMBODIA
Song Saa Private Island is an evolved tropical getaway which offers
an evolved spa concept that integrates the wellness journey with the
natural environment. Tailor your own rejuvenative journey with a
selection of bespoke activities, crafted to your own needs and
desires, with the night spa, private yoga and personal training
workout regime.

7) Santani, SRI LANKA
Santani is situated about an hour’s drive from the former Aratenna
Tea Estate within the small village settlement of Werapitiya. Santani
sought out the latest innovations in health science to harmonize with
the most effective treatments among the rich heritage of Ayurveda in
Sri Lanka. The wellness programmes in Ayurveda includes detox,
yoga and spa combine on site pampering and rejuvenation with
enlightened learning for healthy living.

8) ESPA at Resort World, SENTOSA SINGAPORE
Indulge in naturally-based therapies combining the most effective
traditional techniques and products. There is a wide range of
luxurious treatment spa suites, private Beach Villas and Garden
Suites that are designed for total relaxation, and the signature
facilities including Singapore’s first authentic Turkish Hammam,
Vitality Pools, Forest Onsen-style Pools, Rock Saunas, Crystal Steam
Rooms, which will revitalise your mind and soul.

9) V Integrated Wellness, LANGKAWI ,MALAYSIA
V Integrated Wellness (V) is multi-award winning wellness
destination devoted to conscious living and personal renewal.
Botanical spas, retreat and fitness programs are offered. It is also the
first spa in Southeast Asia to offer unique treatments that include
Award winning "Chi Tsang", Kahuna Wave Massage, V Signature
Ocean Treatment as well as indigenous treatment unique to its
location such as V Rain Forest Signature Treatment offered in The
Andaman Langkawi.

10)

The BanjaranHotsprings, IPOH , MALAYSIA
Endowed with the best of nature, it is Malaysia’s first luxury natural
hot springs wellness retreat offering bespoke holistic experiences
designed for recouping peace and relaxation, restoring overall
wellbeing and rekindling romance. Awaken your senses at The
Banjaran with the numerous choices of treatments and programmes
available for your wellness journey, mere relaxation, rekindling
romance, delightful dining and meaningful occasions.
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